
From the Pastor . . . 
Then, day by day, I wrote out 
my meditations. I found my-
self wonderfully well comfort-
ed in heart, joyful in spirit, 
and truly content.”  

1300 funerals. 1300 deaths. 
1300 moments of mourning. 
In all of that awful suffering at 
one of the worst moments in 
history, Pastor Nicoli com-
posed a hymn based on his 
meditations about everlasting 
life. He wrote, “Wake, awake, 
for night is flying, the watch-
men on the heights are cry-
ing, Awake Jerusalem at 
last.”  He writes: “Now the 
night is past and the bride-
groom has come at last.” Not 
a Grim Reaper for 1300 peo-
ple. But the Mighty Messiah 
who brought his people 
home.  

In the season of Advent we 
are cautioned as well as chal-
lenged: Wake up.  Be alert. 
Don’t you fall asleep on me. 
There is so much evil sur-
rounding us. So many mira-
cles all around us. Wake up. 
Eyes. Ears. Minds. Hearts. 
Wake up. See the world 
around you. See the bless-
ings of God surrounding your 
life. Wake up. See. The Ad-
vent of our God is at hand! 

          Power to you! 

          Pastor Pat 
 
  

 

A dvent is quite an odd 
season in the church 

year. The assigned texts all 
remind us of the end of time, 
of war and famine, pain and 
pestilence. And at the same 
time they speak of the com-
ing of the King, and the joys 
of His coming Kingdom. We 
are therefore warned and 
encouraged to “watch and 
pray, for we do not know the 
time or the day…” 

You never know when God is 
coming to you and for you. 
There is always that element 
of surprise. We all know of 
those who have gone before 
their time. Who die so unex-
pectedly.  

But for those of us who are 
claimed and purchased by 
the blood of Christ, it isn’t the 
grim reaper that comes for us 
but the loving and lordly 
presence of Jesus Christ 
who takes us into his heav-
enly party. Suddenly, it’s all 
over on this earth and we are 
in paradise with God. And 
that is always the way the 
miracles of God are, happen-
ing so quickly, so unexpect-
edly. God can take that 
which is evil and transform it 
into a miracle in a moment. 
In the twinkling of an eye, 
God can transform ugly 
death into resurrection.  

God comes for us and trans-
forms the grim reaper; this 
theme is illustrated in the 
Advent hymn, “Wake, awake, 
for night is flying; the watch-
men on the heights are cry-
ing. Awake Jerusalem at 
last.” I would like to tell the 
story of this hymn to illustrate 

that God comes for us even in 
the midst of terrible and horri-
ble suffering and surprises us 
with grand glory even when 
the times are ugly.  

This hymn, “Wake Awake,” 
was written by Philip Nicoli in 
the year, 1598. He was a Lu-
theran pastor in Germany. 
Those of you who remember 
your history will recall what 
happened during the six 
months of 1597-1598. In those 
six months, in Pastor Nicoli’s 
church, 1300 of his church 
members died. Yes, I said 
1300 members, in six months. 

That works out to about 8 peo-
ple each and every day. What 
if we had 240 funerals this 
month? What if we would have 
eight funerals this afternoon? 
This was the time of the Bu-
bonic plague running rampant 
across Germany and Europe. 
It was one of the worst times 
of human history. To help him-
self live with the awful suffer-
ing around him, Pastor Nicoli 
wrote meditations. He wrote 
the following words, “There 
seemed to me nothing more 
sweet, delightful and agreea-
ble than the contemplation of 
the noble, sublime doctrine of 
eternal life, obtained through 
Jesus Christ. In my heart, I 
dwelled on this day and night 
and searched the Scriptures 
as to what eternal life meant. 
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  Our Prayers are With You 

Please contact either Joyce Boddie, Gail Castle, Pastor Pat, 

or email the church office to add persons to our prayer list. 

We pray for many people whose names are not published. 

You are invited to join the intercessory prayer meeting on 

Monday mornings at 9:00 a.m. in the church office. 

We pray for: 

 Healing for: Erin (MS), Joyce Cosce (cancer),  Kandra’s 

mother, Rosemary Livesay, Kim Markie, Gordon, Elsy 

Hayne’s nephew (colon cancer), Wayne Beecher (rheumatoid 

arthritis), Rose Bakken, Carol Fasching, Richard Mulder 

(Gail’s cousin, undergoing chemotherapy), David Mata 

(recuperating from heart surgery), Naomi Moore, Richard 

Mata (stents), Greta Rinerson (knee surgery) - we pray 

strength, healing & peace for all. 

 Comfort for those who have recently lost loved ones: the 

DeHart family (Sheri), the Nuessle family (Bonnie), the 

Rinerson family (Don’s sister & brother-in-law), the Don Lentz 

family (Gail’s cousin) 

 Our shut-ins: Joann Bakken, Virginia Fife, Ron Nuessle, Joan 

Rositano, Claudette Rezos, Lois Swanson, Arlette Grafft. 

 Strength & rest to the caregivers who assist in the care of 

others. 

 The ministries of GDLC: The Lord’s Pantry, the Early 

Learning Center, and the Convalescent Hospital Ministry. 

 The ministries that we support with our benevolence dollars. 

 Provision and safety for the homeless. 

 Gloria Dei as we move into our “Healthy Churches Thrive” 

consultation. 

 Wisdom for leaders, provision for refugees from Central & 

South America. 

 Traveling mercies for holiday travel. 

Lord in your mercy! Hear our prayers! 
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Messenger article submissions are 
due in the church office by the 20th 
of each month.  Email  to: 

gdlcsj.office@gmail.com 

or drop it by the office. 

We are always looking for your short 

original poem, favorite recipe, or a 

pic of the great fish you caught!  

We’re community and we like to 

share who you are.    

Gloria Dei Staff 

 Lana Alanis is recovering 
from her stroke. 

 Rose Bakken is improving! 



help dispel some of the myths about 

the disease.  

They ended up giving their idea to 

Doctor Jonathan Mann, who at that 

time was the Director of the Global 

Program on AIDS. It was his 

recommendation that the day occur 

on December 1st, 1988. He felt the 

date allowed the day to get the 

media attention it deserved because 

it was long enough after the 

elections to not be sidelined by 

political news and it was long enough 

before Christmas to not be sidelined 

by talk about the Christmas season. 

During the first two years of its 

operation, World AIDS Day 

received quite a bit of criticism for 

featuring children as the theme for 

the first year and young adults as the 

theme of the second year. Many 

critics felt that this decision ignored 

the fact that people of all ages and 

backgrounds can contract this 

disease. 

However, it turned out to be a 

sound decision because it erased a 

lot of the stigma surrounding the 

disease and showed the public 

that this wasn’t just a disease of 

gay men, but one that could affect 

families as well. 

 

World AIDS Day, held each year 

on December 1, is an opportunity 

to support global efforts to 

prevent new HIV infections, 

increase HIV awareness and 

knowledge, and support those 

living with HIV. 

Since World AIDS Day was first 

observed more than 30 years ago, 

progress to prevent and treat HIV 

has been extraordinary. HIV 

medicines are available to help 

people with HIV live long, healthy 

l i v e s  a n d  p r e v e n t  H I V 

transmission.  

The concept of World AIDS Day 

was thought of by Thomas Netter 

and James Bunn during the 

summer of 1987. They conceived 

it as a day that would help bring 

attention to the HIV virus and 

Health Ministry Corner 
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Psalm 146:8  The Lord lifts up the bowed down. 

The month of December health designations:   

National Drunk & Drugged Driving Prevention Month; Safe Toys and Gifts Month; World AIDS Day De-

cember 1; National Aplastic Anemia Awareness Week December 1-8; National Hand Washing Aware-

ness Week December 1-8 

 

Health Sunday 

December 1st 
 
As usual, blood pressure 
monitoring is offered. 
Remember, if you don’t 
know you have a problem, 
you can’t help yourself! I’ll 
be in Luther Hall classroom 
following the service. 
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“Once in our world, 

a stable had 

something in it that 

was bigger than our 

whole world.” 

C. S. Lewis   

Candy Cane 

Cookies 

The Recipe Box  Candy Cane Cookies 

M E S S E N G E R  

SHARED BY . . . Stacey (your church admin) 

 
  Special Designation for December 
  is Forward in Faith! 

JOIN US FOR CAROLING!! 

We’ll be caroling to our shut-ins on 

December 10th. Meet in the parking 

lot at 6:00 PM. 

Want to help beautify the sanctuary with poin-

settias for Christmas? You may specify your 

gift in honor or memory of a loved one. 

Please note that on the offering envelope. The 

suggested amount is $15. 

Congregational Church Business Meeting 
with Potluck! 

Sunday, December 8th 
Potluck at 5:30 pm, Meeting at 6:30 pm 

Join us for this all-church meeting and 
Bring a dish to share. 

 1 cup sugar 

 1 cup softened butter 

 1/2 cup milk 

 1 tsp vanilla 

 1 tsp peppermint extract 

 1 egg 

 3 1/2 cups flour 

 1 tsp baking powder 

 1/4 tsp salt 

 1/2 tsp red food color 

 2 Tblsp finely crushed candy canes 

Oven 375°.  Stir together sugar, butter, milk, vanilla, pepper-

mint extract and egg in large bowl. Stir in flour, baking powder 

and salt. Divide dough in half. Stir food color and crushed can-

dy canes into one half (or put gloves on and knead coloring and 

candy into one half). Refrigerate both halves about 4 hours. 

For each candy cane, shape 1 rounded tsp of dough from each 

half into 4 inch rope. Twist ropes together then gently roll until 

they stick together. Put on ungreased cookie sheet, curve top 

to look like a cane. Bake 9-12 mins till very light brown on 

bottom. 
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Lord’s Pantry’s Christmas Giveaway 

 Ham 

 Turkey Breasts  

 Canned fruits & 
vegetables 

 Baking goods 

 Pre-made pie 
shells 

 Pudding mixes  

 Instant Potatoes 

 Cake mixes 

 Stuffing mix 

 Rice 

 Marshmallows 

 Cranberries 
(whole & jelly) 

 Jell-o 

 Sugar 

 Flour 

 Bisquick mix 

 Cornbread mix 

 Seasoning (salt/
pepper, etc.) 

 Canned soups 

FOOD ITEMS NEEDED 

Love to wrap gifts? Have some free time to help us pass things out on the Giveaway days? Contact           
The Lord’s Pantry, 408-258-7563, to find out how you can help. 

We are collecting gifts for all ages!  

GIFT ITEMS NEEDED 

The Lord’s Pantry’s Christmas food and gift Giveaway is coming up!! Below are the food and gift items we are 
wanting donated to our wonderful event...spread the word!! Food Giveaway: Dec  16,17,18. Gift Giveaway: 
Dec 19 & 20 

ATTENTION KNITTERS & CROCHETERS! 

The Lord’s Pantry is looking for RED handmade caps for baby layettes - 
soft yarn in 6-12 month sizes. Deadline is January 1st. 

If you can help, talk to Holly Hawkes or bring your finished products to her. 
She can help with patterns, too.  

     CHRISTMAS EVE 

CANDLELIGHT 
        SERVICE 

 

   5:00 PM or 11:00 PM 
     DECEMBER 24, 2019 

Join us For 

Advent breakfast with elc 
December 7th, 9:30 am 

Join us for good food, fellowship, 
Christmas Songs, a short program and 
crafts for the kids.  

This is a joint effort between the Early 
Learning Center and the congregation. 

If you can help, contact Sylvia 408-663-0909. 

This is not a potluck - Food & Drinks provided. 



HOW DO I DESIGNATE MY DONATION? 

General Fund - SUPPORT - These funds support the 

work of the church and are used for all general operating 

expenses. 
 

Monthly Designation - SACRIFICE - These funds 

should be over and above your General Fund giving and 

rotate on a monthly basis between the Early Learning 

Center, Lord's Pantry, Forward in Faith, and Youth. 
 

Forward in Faith - SACRIFICE - This is the 3-year 

capital campaign fund that ended in April, 2018, for 

campus renovations. Any donations to Forward in Faith 

will now be applied to the Thrivent Loan principal pay-

ments. Just designate FF or Forward in Faith on your 

donation. 

 

HOW CAN I MAKE MY DONATION? 

Cash or Check - You can use offering envelopes and 

drop into the offering during Sunday morning worship 

service. 
 

Electronic Giving Program - Have your weekly or 

monthly contribution debited from your checking or 

savings account and transferred directly into the church 

account safely and electronically. 
 

Stock or Mutual Funds - Gloria Dei now has a broker-

age account and can accept these types of donations. 

Please contact the church office if you would like to 

make this type of gift. 
 

Qualified Charitable Donation (QCD) – A qualified 

donation from your IRA. 

WHEN DOES MY DONATION NEED TO BE RE-
CEIVED? 

Donors must deliver or mail (and postmark) checks on 
or by December 31 in order to claim a charitable contri-
bution deduction for 2019.  Checks that are placed in the 
church offering on the first Sunday in 2020 will not 
qualify for charitable contribution deduction in 2019, 
even if the check is predated to 2019 or was actually 
written in 2019.  However, checks that are written, 
mailed, and postmarked in 2019 will be deductible in 
2019 even though they are not received by the church 
until 2020. 

Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God 
loves a cheerful giver.   2 Corinthians 9:7  

 

2020  OFFERING ENVELOPES  

Envelopes will be available for pick up in Luther 
Hall this month during coffee hour after church! 
 

Also check with Dan Rinerson if you do not cur-
rently have offering envelopes and would like to 
have them for 2020. 

Contributions made to our office via Electronic Giving are trans-
ferred through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) Network 
by Vanco Services, LLC. The operating rules and guidelines 
governing the ACH Network are set by the National Auto-
mated Clearing House Association (NACHA). Vanco is a 
member of the Upper Midwest Automated Clearing House 
Association (UMACHA) and has over 15 years of experi-
ence processing ACH transactions. 

Electronic Giving is a convenient, 
consistent way to help our  

church year round. 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church wants to remind you that 

we offer electronic giving as a way to automate your 

regular weekly offering. Electronic giving offers con-

venience for individual congregation members and 

provides much-needed donation consistency for our 

congregation. Direct Debit Giving is used to automati-

cally transfer funds from your checking or savings ac-

count to the church’s bank account. As you contem-

plate future contributions, please consider electronic 

giving. 

Get started today! Pick up an authorization form at 

church or contact Dan Rinerson for more information! 

2019 CONTRIBUTIONS INFO 
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December 

MINISTRY SERVICES FOR THE MONTH 

 12-01 Katherine DeHart 

12-08 Lessa Hawkes 

12-15 Usher 

12-22 Usher 

12-29 Usher 

12-01 Eva Duffy 

12-08 Sylvia Smith 

12-15 Robert Borregard 

12-22  

12-29  

12-01 Ann Fitzgerald 

12-08 Libby Nelson 

12-15 Ann Fitzgerald 

12-22 Jon Kromrey 

12-29 Libby Nelson 

12-01 Jon Kromrey 

12-08 Joyce Boddie 

12-15 Donna Zimmerman 

12-22 Jane Hendricks 

12-29 Joyce Boddie 

12-01 Wendy Kromrey 

12-08 Wendy Kromrey 

12-15 Wendy Kromrey 

12-22 Wendy Kromrey 

12-29 Wendy Kromrey 

12-01 John Rainville 

12-08 Rosanna Myers 

12-15 Gail Castle 

12-22 Rosanna Myers 

12-29 Sylvia Smith 

12-01 John Mlnarik 

12-08 Rikky Bakken 

12-15 John Mlnarik 

12-22 Rikky Bakken 

12-29 John Mlnarik 

ACO LYTES ASSISTING MINISTERS COFFEE HOSTS 

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS POWER POINT READERS 

SOUND & LIGHTS USHERS 

Jean Rinerson 

TELLERS 

WORSHIP PREPARATION 

Dennis Eliason, Robert Borregard, Ernie Moore, Bob Martinez 

Dan and Jean Rinerson 

Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by: 

NOTE: If you can help fill in some of the holes on the Coffee & Flower Charts, 

please sign up on the kiosk or call the church office . . . Thank you!! 

December Birthdays 

  

  

  

  

  

12-10 Cathy Duncan 

12-11 Kristina Bakken 

12-13 Cam McCalment 

12-14 Elizabeth Kromrey 

12-18 Louise Meyer 

12-24 Lisa Lomeli 

12-27 Grace Mata 

12-28 Karen Rainville 

  

  

12-01 Don/Rosanna Myers 

12-08  

12-15 George/Lynn Carroll, in honor of our grandchildren 

12-22 Donna Zimmerman in memory of Paul 

12-29  

Christmas Eve Service: 
5pm: Katherine, Rikky, Jane, Sylvia 
11pm: usher, Rikky, Donna, Sylvia, Robert 



December Calendar

12/08 - Congregational Business 
mtg/potluck 5:30pm 

12/09 -  Lord’s Pantry Board         
meeting 3pm 

12/17 -  Leadership Team meeting 
6:30pm 

Mondays 9am - Prayer meeting in 
church office 

 

Meetings 

Sundays 11am: Sanctuary 

Mondays 10am: Luther Hall 

Wednesdays 7pm: Luther Hall  

      (with shared  
       supper 6:15pm) 

1st & 3rd Weds 11am: Worship & 

Fellowship (bring sack lunch) 

 

Small Groups 

Newsletter submission deadline is the 
20th of each month! 

Special Happenings 

12/07 - Advent Breakfast/ELC              

singing 9:30am 

12/8 - Congregational Business mtg & 

potluck 5:30pm 

12/10 - Christmas Caroling                    

6pm 

12/16 to 12/20 - LP’s Gift and Food Give-

away week 

12/24 - Christmas Eve services 5pm and 

11pm 

12/25 - MERRY CHRISTMAS! 



  December 2019  

    GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH  

    121 SOUTH WHITE ROAD  

    SAN JOSE,   CA 95127-2993 

  

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

TIME SENSITIVE INFORMATION~FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

 

 

 

CHURCH OFFICE PHONE:  408-729-7563          GDLC Web Site: www.gdlcsj.com 

OFFICE HOURS:  Varies                                     CHURCH EMAIL:  gdlcsj.office@gmail.com 

CHURCH STAFF PHONE #’S 
    

Pastor:  J. Patrick Fitzgerald Pastor’s phone: 408-899-4343 
Music Director:  David Bakken Music Director:  408-858-9610 
Office Staff:  Stacey Dier Office: 408-729-7563   Fax: 408-729-7578 
Parish Nurse:  Donna Zimmerman Parish Nurse office:  408-729-7563   
Sunday School Director: Wendy Kromrey  

In cases of emergency, please call Pastor at -  

ELC Preschool Director:  Maria Nugent                   Preschool:  408-272-0321  
www.gloriadeipreschool.com - gdelcdirector@yahoo.com 

Lord’s Pantry Director:  Mary DeHart-Madson         Lord’s Pantry:  408-258-7563 

                                                                                        www.lordspantrygdlcsj.com - LordsPantry@aol.com 

DEADLINES FOR PUBLICATION 

Sunday Bulletin:  Each Wednesday by noon  

Monthly Newsletter: Due the 20th of each month. 

Christmas 

MERRY 
    CHRISTMAS! 

mailto:272-0321/gdelcdirector@yahoo.com

